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3 AGENDA ITEM NO. UN- 

EUROPEAN EXCHANGE VISIT - INVITATION TO NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL TO 
PARTICIPATE IN EVEtR5 

7.  There wos submitted o report doted 23 December 1996 by the Director of Planning ond 
Developmen: reyrding on invitation received from Coobridge bl iege to participate in events 
being orronged as port of o Europeon Exchange visit from a deiegcrtion of Portuguese theatre 
students and college representatives in Moy 1997. 

Decided: 

(1) that the Committee approve, in principle, participation in the events orranged for the 
Exchange visit, and 

(2) that the Committee for its interest endorse and agree to refer t3 the Civic Functions Group 
the recommendotion to hold a Civic Lunch. 
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To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 

> \  
NORTHLANARKSHIRE 

COUNCIL 
REPORT 

AGENDA E M  NO. 

EUROPEAN EXCHANGE VISIT: 

LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL TO 
PARTICIPATE IN EVENTS 

SUBJECT INVITATION TO NORTH 

Date: 23RD DECEMBER 1996 Ref: TLREPORT-123 

1. Pumose of report 

This report seeks to advise members of the invitalion from Coatbridge college to participate in events 
being arranged as part of a European exchange visit from a Portuguese delegation of theatre students and 
college representatives and to recommend appropriate action. See Appendix 1. 

2. Background 

1. As members may recall, North Lanarkshire allocated funding of &47,000 from the urban programme funded 
Training Resource Bank towards the purchase of theatre equipment and refurbishment at Coatbridge college to 
allow the development of a new HND course in theatre studies (e.g. stage lighting and electronics, carpentry 
etc) . 

2. This award was approved on the basis of the college’s research which suggested that there were employment 
opportunities in this field of work; these opportunities may also extend into the film industry which has been 
attracted to North Lanarkshire recently through the Screen Locations initiative. 

3. The college used the urban programme funding offered by the council as match fimding for a European 
funding bid which was successful; a theatre studies college in Portugal is Coatbridge college’s transnational 
partner in the development of training for young people. 

4. A delegation of visitors from Portugal will visit North Lanarkshire in May 1997 to participate in a range of 
educational. cultural and social events. 

5 .  In discussions with the Economic Development Unit, the college has expressed the hope that the council would 
participate in some of these events as a partner in the development of this training initiative. The council may 
wish to offer civic hospitality to the delegation and perhaps sponsor some of the events. It is proposed initially 
that North Lanarkshire Council host a civic lunch for the Portuguese delegation. 

3. Recommendation 

It is recommended that Members: 

approve in principle participation in the events arranged for the exchange visit: a) 
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b) 

c) 

approve in principle the recommendation to host a civic lunch; and 

refer this report to the Council's Civic Function Group for further consideration. 

.For further information contact Head of Economic Development & Property. 



Kiidoncn Stree! 
Cochridge ME 315 
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Our rei ACJLSJL45 

1 7 December 1996 

Ms Teresa Lavery 
Department of Planning & Development 
Fleming House 
2 Tryst Road 
CUMBERNAULD 
G67 I J W  

. ... 

. - . .  - ~ ../ , . c . 2 . .  _ _  

Dear Teresa 

Training in Theatre StudiedPortuguese Partnership 

As you will recall, Coatbridge College was fortunate enough to receive funding 
from the Training Resource Bank Advisory Group for support of our theatre 
training initiative. With the help of this funding, we have now started our 
theatre technology course, the staff and students of which have been able to  
implement many of the desired changes to  our theatre which will improve both 
our training environment and our potential to  be an excellent venue for visiting 
theatre, dance and music companies. 

I think you will be interested to  know that  we  have formed a European link 
with a Portuguese College of Theatre, Teatro de Cascais, and are to be 
involved in joint productions, both here and in Lisbon, the theme of which will 
be the Portuguese and Scottish immigrant experience (see attached). 0 
The initiative will be a high profile one, in that:- 

1 The co-ordinator for the Cascais group is Carlos Avilez the Director of 
National Theatre in Portugal. 

2 We have been successful in our application to  the Mayfest Committee 
for our Scottish production to form part of the Mayfest programme. 
(This means that our production will be performed both in Coatbridge 
College and the Arches Theatre in Glasgow.) 
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17 December 1996 

Ms Teresa Lavery 

Of course, m u c h  work has to  be undertaken to get u s  to t h e  performance 
stage,  but progress is well underway - I ,  and two colleagues, have visited 
Cascais, and a Portuguese group will visit u s  early in the New Year. We are 
planning to  take a group of approximately 3 to  4 staff and 26 students to  
Lisbon in April and to  receive staff and 30 Portuguese students in May - all of 
this  with the attendant financial implications. 

I wonder, therefore, if North Lanarkshire Council would wish to become 
further involved in supporting th is  developing theatre initiative? I’m sure the 
project is one which will provide “added value” for those involved and I would 
welcome any form of support which you could offer. 

I would be pleased to provide you with any further informatioi should you 
VnnGi:? it. 
‘ U ? .  

Kind regards 

Yours  sincerely 

Alice Corner 
Assist ant Prin ci pa I 

Enc 
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PROJECT: ‘Saudade - Longing” - The Portuguese and Scottish 
emigrant experience 

This project s e t s  out to explore the shared cultural experience of Scotland a n d  Portugal 
through the  medium of folk-song, stories a n d  music in a theatre setting. 

Portugal and  Scotland, although small countries (Portugal 10 million people  - Scotland 
5 million) have,  as a result of their sea-going a n d  colonial past ,  large communities in 
foreign lands.  

There are many Por tuguese  speaking people in countries such  as Mozambique, 
Angola, Macau and ,  of course ,  Brazil. So also are there  Scottish people  speaking 
English in America, C a n a d a ,  New Zealand a n d  Australia.. 

A s  a result t he  Folk-music a n d  culture of each reflect a longing ( saudade )  for the  
motherland which w a s  left behind by the  emigrants. The Portuguese “Fado” a n d  the  
Scot‘s “Lament” represent each nation’s preoccupation with “The Shores  I Left Behind”. 

Empioying folk-music a n d  s tor ies  from both nations, a n d  using instruments native to 
each culture w e  plan a se r i e s  of workshoDs OF shared a s p e c t s  of our  cultures. These 
workshops will culminate in a PERFORMANCE, in both Scots  a n d  Portuguese,  largely 
devised by the students participating in t h e  exchange.  A key a spec t  of t h e  project will 
be the mutual exchange  in which t h e  sha red  cultural a s p e c t s  will be developed.  

The design element of t h e  production will involve workshops drawing o n  native motifs 
a n d  visual t hemes  which will be employed in both s e t  a n d  cos tume during t h e  
performance. 




